
GRANT / WRITING RESUME 
Allan Shore, 1000 Walker St., Lot 213, Holly Hill, FL  32117  

OnePageWriter@gmail.com / 707-319-1626  
 
Seeking full- or part-time upper to middle management position in a company that has an emphasis on 
the use of technology for ordinary users or social change. I have had many years experience in 
management and creating public awareness, project development and contractual documents. I 
successfully expanded organizations by adding new service and advocacy components or by forming 
large-scale, public involvement or fundraising events. I’m currently looking for a position that allows 
me to transfer my numerous skills to an emerging for-profit initiative. I live in central Florida but would 
prefer to resettle into the southern urban areas or another East Coast location. My work helped engaged 
10s of millions of people and secured many millions in new funding for my clients.  
  
FICTION AND TECHNOLOGY ESSAYS 
 

➔ Independent Writing (2014-Present): My writing background (over 30 years) is essentially 
technical, nonprofit oriented. I spent a few years taking care of an ill family member and looking 
for ways to reshape my writing towards entertainment or essay pieces that both empower readers 
to use new technological innovations to improve person, social, or cultural challenged. I have 
come to value storytelling as a strategy for promoting business missions as well as advocacy 
efforts. In the last few years I’ve started to produce a series of novels, short stories, essays, and 
screenplays.  

 
RECENT FREELANCE CONSULTING PROJECTS  
 

➔ TheHumanCodex.com (2018, London): Most recently, I completed services as a freelance 
grant and contract writer, by way of Wethos.co, to produce a wide range of written narratives to 
approach EU governmental funding initiatives and philanthropic donors. Human Codex is 
essentially a personalized time capsule the allows individuals or families to store historical 
images of their past and share them with selected people or with the public at a give point in the 
future. It can also be used to challenge corporate big-data behavioral assessments of who we are 
based on consumer and cyber activities, especially if those characterizations are inaccurate.  

 
➔ Capitol Region Education Council (2013-2014, Hartford, CT): Designed and detailed a 

complex federal grant application for bringing multi-site advances in physical and nutritional 
education programs to diverse magnet school campuses. The project’s design sought to integrate 
quickly technologies into elementary and middle/high school physical education and wellness 
activities. Secured over $3 million for three years. 
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➔ Black Economic Council, Pacific Gas & Electric (2013-2014, Oakland, CA): Produced a 

demand-centered services and energy efficiency proposal for opening doors for minority, women 
and disadvantaged contractors and skilled workers of color into California’s expanding energy 
management steps. I wrote a comprehensive operational strategy plan (seeking $500,000) to 
radically modify the state’s implementation efforts to overcome discriminatory and unfair 
contracting, project award and consumer use strategies.  
 

➔ Musical Health Technologies (2014, Santa Barbara, CA): Developed a successful LOI 
package to enable this for-profit startup to compete for nonprofit funding to develop algorithmic 
and software adaptations of a lyrical, song and singing therapeutic applications for persons with 
degenerative brain conditions. The LOI was competitively approved but the final project was not 
funded but enabled the agency to gain footing in creating a well-recognized downloadable 
application called SingFit.com. 

 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CAREER PROJECTS: These are projects I was instrumental in developing that 
generate major social/cultural trends:  
 

➔ EARLY CHILDHOOD ENTERPRISES (2002-2004): Preschool for All. As a consultant for 
Solano First 5 in Solano County, Calif. and a home-based childcare collaborative, I designed and 
secured funding for an initiative that valued local, women-owned childcare businesses seeking to 
sell their models for preparing young students for public schools.  

➔ TAKE YOUR DAUGHTERS TO EQUALITY (1998-1999): As the first executive director of 
a small gender and racial justice nonprofit in Oakland, CA, I had the pleasure of being part of the 
team that implemented the original Take Our Daughters To Work Day. The Oakland Men’s 
Project conducted the often-overlooked component that prepared workshops on the event to help 
men and boys learn how to be champions and allies for gender fairness, respect and justice in the 
workplace. Over 40 million people have subsequently participated. 

➔ IT TOOK VILLAGES BACK THEN (1987-1989): Before there was a World AIDS Day, 
thousands of people took to the streets or gathered in villages, towns and neighborhoods around 
the planet to express solidarity with the pain and loss of forgotten loved one. The light of their 
candles was used to spotlight the deaths and horrors of AIDS in the earliest years of the horrible 
pandemic. I coordinated thousands of events under the title of International AIDS Candlelight 
Memorials.  

➔ TEETER-TOTTER ROIs (1989-1992): Early in my career, I helped open the playground, one 
might say, of what is now known as the teeter-totter of social purpose and money profits. I 
developed early narrative packages with an agency called Rubicon Programs in Richmond, 
Calif., (in partnership with leading sector figures like Jed Emerson [www.BlendedValue.org]). 
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That concept evolved into validation of multi-bottom line business models and towards Impact 
Investing. Rubicon grew from a $600,000 agency to one with a $14 million annual budget.  

 
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT POSITIONS  
 

➔ May 2001 March 2004 Executive Director, California Coalition for Youth/California Youth 
Crisis Line (www.CalYouth.org), Sacramento, CA. Fully responsible for agency management, 
board interaction, fundraising, public policy implementation, legislative and youth empowerment 
activities.  

➔ February 1998 – April 2001 Assistant Director, Xanthos, Inc., Alameda, CA. 
(www.Xanthos.org). Primarily responsible for general fundraising for several major program 
components, community partnerships and two capital purchase and renovation campaigns. 
Together they provided family counseling, education, mental health training and project services 
for families and runaway/homeless youth. Double the agency’s revenues from about $2 to $4 
million.  

➔ September 1993 – September 1995 Executive Director, Oakland Men’s Project, Oakland, 
CA. Served as first executive director for this agency, where I helped increase budget from 
$80,000 to over $250,000 while implementing anti-violence and gender-awareness initiatives. 
We were a founding partner in the first Take Our Daughters To Work Day.  

➔ January 1986 – July 1992 Development Assistant/Consultant, Rubicon Programs, Inc. 
Richmond, CA. (www.RubiconPrograms.org).  Undertook several fundraising initiatives that 
secured federal and state funding for transitional and supportive housing, critical care counseling, 
money management, and education/vocational training skills for persons reentering the 
community following criminal justice involvement, or for those with severe mental disabilities or 
homelessness.  

 
EDUCATION 

● Ohio State University, MA Sociology, 1980-1983. 
● Western Michigan University, BA Sociology/Criminal Justice. 1976-1980. 
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